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LIUNI: QUALITY ON EVERY LEVEL
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES FOR INTERIOR FINISHES

Healthcare



MAIN SERVICES
Design
Style advice
Special production runs, even inlow quantities
Product sample and sample room layouts
Assistance fitting flooring, wallcovering and materials
Scheduling and assuring production and delivery
On-site safety documentation preparation
Regulations, certifications and documentation advice
Detailed instructions for fitting and maintenance
Post-sales assistance

SALES NETWORK
Liuni is the ideal partner for designers, architects and 
general contractors for large projects.
It actively collaborates and supports retailers and 
fitters with all deliveries not requiring the company’s 
direct intervention.
Liuni always makes its vast experience, capabilities 
and the skills it has developed at the disposal of its 
customers.

REFERENCE PROJECTS

I.E.O. European Oncology Institute, Milan
San Raffaele Hospital, Milan
Biomedical university campus Trigoria, Rome
San Pietro Hospital, Rome
RSA Annibale Di Francia, Napoli
F. Miulli Hospital, Acquaviva delle Foti, Bari
Niguarda Ca’ Granda Hospital, Milan
IFO San Raffaele, ostacciano, Rome
Circolo Fondazione Macchi Hospital, Varese
A.Manzoni Hospital, Lecco
Clinic Center, Clinica Riabilitativa, Naples
Addominale EUR Clinic, Rome
G.B. Grassi Hospital, Rome
La Madonnina Clinic, Milan
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The choice of surface finish determines the overall quality of an interior. 
Therefore for the office flooring and wall-covering market, Liuni offers  
only products with high quality aesthetic and top performances,
all strictly certified.

The name Liuni has been synonymous of guarantee and innovation for over 50 years. 
High quality materials, easy to maintain, resistant to wear and soundproof, 
are the features that distinguish the Liuni catalogues. 

A wide range of products that always allows professionals to find the 
appropriate solution for specific requirements.

A single supplier able to satisfy customer request on time, driving them 
through each stage of the project up to its completion. 



Ospedale Niguarda Ca’ Granda Milan

The products offered by Liuni range from resilient flooring to carpeting, 
from wall-coverings to coordinated furnishing fabrics.

A  varied range that, even in the case of supplies of special products,
is always combined with an extraordinary aesthetic sense. 

Public and private structures have worked with Liuni, both because of the 
assortment and versatility of its products and because of its experience, 
efficiency and technical staff ‘s  expertise, able to solve a great variety of
problems, with innovative and avant-garde solutions. 

The attention paid to regulatory requirements, and to the requests of designers  
and clients, and the specific nature of the individual projects it  works on, 
are same of the strong points of the company.  

Liuni always guarantees punctuality, precision and flexibility in its
relations with the customer, and always keeps the agreed schedule. 

 
All its products combine aesthetic quality and functionality with ease of
maintenance, high resistance and hygiene, characteristic that allow easy 
management of a large number of installations. 

An outstanding product in the healthcare range is Perlazzo Pur vinyl flooring, 
one of the few floor finishes in the world capable of inhibiting the growth of 
MSA (Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus Aureus).

Liuni  is proud to have been involved in some of the most important projects in 
the healthcare field in the last few years, throughout Italian territory.


